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ABSTRACT

Aim Climate change in the 21st century will affect tree growth in the Pacific

Northwest region of North America, although complex climate–growth rela-

tionships make it difficult to identify how radial growth will respond across

different species distributions. We used a novel method to examine potential

growth responses to climate change at a broad geographical scale with a focus

on visual inspection of patterns and applications beyond sampled areas.

Location Washington and Oregon, USA.

Methods We examined projected changes in climate within species distribu-

tions of mountain hemlock (Tsuga mertensiana), subalpine fir (Abies lasiocar-

pa), Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) and ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa)

in Washington and Oregon based on three different future climate scenarios.

By drawing on knowledge from previous climate–growth studies and organiz-

ing information into climate space plots, we inferred directional changes in

future radial growth.

Results Increased moisture stress will reduce growth throughout the distribu-

tion of Douglas-fir, but growth may increase at some energy-limited locations.

Decreased snowpack will increase growing season length and increase growth

of subalpine fir and mountain hemlock at most locations, although growth

may decrease at some low-elevation sites.

Main conclusions An altered Pacific Northwest climate will elicit different

growth responses from common conifer species within their current distribu-

tions. The methodology developed in this study allowed us to qualitatively

extrapolate climate–growth relationships from individual sites to entire species

distributions and can identify growth responses where climate–growth data are

limited.

Keywords

Abies lasiocarpa, climate change, energy-limited, Pinus ponderosa, Pseudotsuga

menziesii, tree growth, Tsuga mertensiana, water-limited.

INTRODUCTION

Previous studies have documented relationships between

climatic variability and radial growth of tree species in the

Pacific Northwest region of North America (PNW), typically

calculating correlations between climate variables and ring-

width series (Fritts, 1976; Chen et al., 2010; Huang et al.,

2010). Climate–growth relationships in the PNW have been

examined for four species in the family Pinaceae: mountain

hemlock, Tsuga mertensiana (Bong.) Carri�ere (Gedalof &

Smith, 2001; Peterson & Peterson, 2001); subalpine fir, Abies

lasiocarpa (Hooker) Nuttall (Peterson & Peterson, 1994;

Peterson et al., 2002); Douglas-fir, Pseudotsuga menziesii

(Mirb.) Franco (Case & Peterson, 2005; Littell et al., 2008);

and ponderosa pine, Pinus ponderosa Douglas ex. C. Lawson

(Kusnierczyk & Ettl, 2002). Predictions of the effects of

climate change on growth have been made based on climate–

growth relationships (Laroque & Smith, 2003).

Growth variability is best explained by climate variables

that express prevailing environmental constraints, or limiting
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factors. If the factors most strongly limiting growth are

related to available energy (e.g. temperature, growing season

length), growth environment can be considered primarily

energy-limited; whereas, if growth is limited by climatic fac-

tors affecting water availability and evaporative demand (e.g.

solar radiation, evapotranspiration), growth environment can

be considered primarily water-limited. Energy- and water-

limitation are in fact relative terms with a continuum in

between. Throughout their respective distributions, mountain

hemlock and subalpine fir are predominantly energy-limited

(Gedalof & Smith, 2001; Peterson & Peterson, 2001; Peterson

et al., 2002), and Douglas-fir and ponderosa pine are pre-

dominantly water-limited (Kusnierczyk & Ettl, 2002; Case &

Peterson, 2005; Littell et al., 2008). Across a species’ distribu-

tion, water and energy both limit tree growth to some extent

as a function of elevation, topography, microclimate and soils.

Climate accounts for only a portion of growth variability,

but will change somewhat predictably in future decades

(Randall et al., 2007). In order to examine the effects of cli-

mate change on a tree species, one would ideally have cli-

mate–growth data across its entire distribution. However,

only limited climate–growth data from specific sites are gen-

erally available for extrapolating climate–growth relationships

across the geographical domain of interest.

Mountain ecosystems contain a large amount of climatic

variation over small geographical distances (Peterson et al.,

1997; Fagre et al., 2003). The climatic gradient across the

PNW is attributed to several atmospheric drivers and topo-

graphic features. The Cascade Range is a barrier between

coastal maritime climate (wet winter, dry summer) and inte-

rior continental climate (dry year-round, high temperature

fluctuations). Orographic precipitation and rain shadows

caused by the Cascades and Olympic Mountains are domi-

nant features; annual precipitation varies from > 500 cm in

the western Olympics, to < 50 cm in the eastern Olympics

(Henderson et al., 1989), to < 20 cm east of the Cascades

(Franklin & Dyrness, 1988). Sea-level pressure and sea-surface

temperature fluctuations in the Pacific Ocean (e.g. Pacific

Decadal Oscillation, El Ni~no–Southern Oscillation) are impor-

tant sources of climatic variability (Mantua et al., 1997).

Climate–growth variability as a function of heterogeneity of

topography and climate has been documented across the

PNW (Peterson & Peterson, 2001; Case & Peterson, 2005; Hol-

man & Peterson, 2006; Nakawatase & Peterson, 2006; Littell

et al., 2008). Because tree growth is not spatially uniform, one

must consider the range of climate experienced by a species

(or ‘climate space’) to understand growth response (Littell

et al., 2008). Variables such as climatic water deficit and

snow-water equivalent assess interactions between water bal-

ance and energy balance from a plant perspective (Stephenson,

1990, 1998; Lookingbill & Urban, 2005; Shinker & Bartlein,

2010). Recent availability of spatially explicit projections of

these variables allows them to be integrated in climate space,

capturing meaningful effects of changing climate.

In the PNW, climate change is projected to increase winter

and summer temperatures and decrease snowpack and sum-

mer precipitation (Miles et al., 2010). Annual average tem-

perature1 in the PNW is expected to increase 1.1 °C by the

2020s, 1.8 °C by the 2040s, and 3.0 °C by the 2080s (Mote

& Salath�e, 2010). Because tree growth is limited by climate

and sensitive to climatic variability, altered tree growth

across the PNW is almost certain.

In this study, we identified changes in growth environ-

ments of mountain hemlock, subalpine fir, Douglas-fir and

ponderosa pine, using projected changes in climate variables.

Growth environments were defined by actual evapotranspira-

tion (AET), climatic water deficit (DEF) and snow-water

equivalent (SWE). We examined changes in these variables

under different warming scenarios to assess how growth

environments will change during the 21st century. By plot-

ting each species distribution in climate space, we inferred

growth responses to projected climate changes based on cli-

mate–growth relationships. By assessing future growth

trends, we will better understand where potential growth

increases and decreases may occur and which species will be

resilient in a warmer climate.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Part 1: Species distributions in climate space

We used bivariate plots of climate variables to visualize cur-

rent and future climate space of each species distribution in

Washington and Oregon (Figs 1 & 2). The following sections

describe climatic data sets and species distribution maps,

how climate space plots were developed, and how changes in

growth environments were assessed.

Climatic data

Historical and projected climatic data used to create climate

space graphs were generated by the Variable Infiltration

Capacity (VIC) hydrological model (Liang et al., 1994; Nijs-

sen et al., 1997; Elsner et al., 2010). VIC is driven by output

from statistically downscaled global climate models (GCMs)

and historical observations to provide daily and monthly

estimates to 1/16th degree (c. 6 km 9 7 km). Vegetation

and soil parameters are input to the VIC model, with

emphasis on calculating evapotranspiration, soil moisture

and SWE. The model is intended for application to areas

> 10,000 km², which fits our study (Elsner et al., 2010). We

obtained VIC climate projections from 10 GCMs, each

paired with Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change

(IPCC) emission scenarios A1B and B1 (Naki�cenovi�c &

Swart, 2000). GCM output was downscaled using the hybrid-
delta method (Hamlet et al., 2010), and projections were

developed for 30-year time periods centred on the 2020s

1Annual average temperature is based on a weighted average of

model simulations by 20 global climate models and two IPCC emis-

sions scenarios, A1B and B1.
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(2010–2039), 2040s (2030–2059), and 2080s (2070–2099)

(Climate Impacts Group, 2010).

We used a subset of climate projections, based on three

GCMs and two emission scenarios, to capture a range of

future growth environments. HADGEM1_A1B is the warmest

scenario in the PNW throughout the 21st century, and

PCM1_B1 is among the coolest (Mote & Salath�e, 2010).

COMP_A1B represents a medium warming scenario that

averages out model biases of the 10 GCMs and closely

matches observations.

Projections of increased annual average temperature in the

PNW (between 124–111° W and 41.5–49.5° N) differ between
A1B and B1 scenarios by 0.1 °C in the 2020s, 0.6 °C in the

2040s, and 1.5 °C in the 2080s (Mote & Salath�e, 2010).

Climatic data were examined from HADGEM1_A1B, COM-

P_A1B and PCM1_B1 for the 2040s and 2080s.

Climate variables include AET, DEF and April 1 SWE.

DEF represents evaporative demand that cannot be met by

available water at a given site, calculated as potential evapo-

transpiration (PET) minus AET (Stephenson, 1990); AET

measures actual availability of water that could be evaporated

from a site. PET is the expected amount of evaporative water

loss given unlimited water supply, depending on heat, radia-

tion and wind (Stephenson, 1990). Of the PET calculations

in VIC, we used one based on natural vegetation surface and

aerodynamic resistance from a tree canopy.

Climate space plots

In order to utilize VIC data for a given species, VIC output

was spatially confined by species geographical distributions.

The VIC output grid was overlain on species distribution
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Figure 1 Climate space plots for subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa) in the Pacific Northwest states of Oregon and Washington using

summer climatic water deficit (DEF) and April 1 snow-water equivalent (SWE). Panels (b) and (c) in the first row represent climate

projections from the PCM1_B1 model (low-end warming scenario). Panels (e) and (f) in the second row represent climate projections
from the COMP_A1B model (medium warming scenario), and panels (h) and (i) in the third row represent climate projections from

the HADGEM1_A1B model (high-end warming scenario). Plots in the first column are identical and represent climate data from the
historical time period. Plots in the second and third columns represent data from the 2040s and 2080s, respectively. The plots exclude a

small number of sites with extremely high SWE in order to focus on the majority of the species distribution. Lines are placed at the
same location on each plot to provide a frame of reference.
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maps (Little, 1971), and VIC grid cells falling within the distri-

bution were identified. Climate space plots were created

wherein each point was the climate variable value in a VIC cell

within each species distribution. Two bivariate plots were

drawn: annual DEF versus annual AET, and summer DEF ver-

sus April 1 SWE. April 1 SWE is a direct output of VIC.

Annual PET and AET were calculated from VIC output as the

sum of monthly values; annual DEF was calculated as annual

PET minus annual AET. Summer DEF was calculated as the

sum of June/July/August PET minus the sum of June/July/

August AET. Each variable was averaged over a 1970–1999 ref-

erence period, then recalculated for 2030–2059 and 2070–

2099. All calculations and graphs were produced in R 2.9.2 (R

Development Core Team, 2009). Historical and projected cli-

matic conditions are presented in Figs 1 & 2 and Table 1.

Comparing historical and projected climatic conditions

across species distributions

We calculated summary statistics to assess the magnitude

and direction of differences between historical and projected

climatic conditions across each species distribution. Sum-

mary statistics included median value of each climate vari-

able for the historical reference period and each climate

model projection for the end of the century. We then used

the Wilcoxon signed rank test for paired data to determine

if there was a significant shift between historical and

projected climate for each variable and species. Although the

nonparametric Wilcoxon test has lower statistical power than

a t-test, it was used because most variable projections deviate

from normality (based on quantile–quantile plots).
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Figure 2 Climate space plots for Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) in the Pacific Northwest states of Oregon and Washington using

annual climatic water deficit (DEF) and annual actual evapotranspiration (AET). Panels (b) and (c) in the first row represent climate
projections from the PCM1_B1 model (low-end warming scenario). Panels (e) and (f) in the second row represent climate projections

from the COMP_A1B model (medium warming scenario), and panels (h) and (i) in the third row represent climate projections from
the HADGEM1_A1B model (high-end warming scenario). Plots in the first column are identical and represent climate data from the

historical time period. Plots in the second and third columns represent data from the 2040s and 2080s, respectively. Lines are placed at
the same location on each plot to provide a frame of reference.
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Part 2: Assessing spatial variation in growth

responses

Sampling sites from previous climate–growth studies in

which climate–growth relationships had already been identi-

fied were highlighted in climate space for each species

(Figs 3–5). Cells were grouped by geographical location,

labelled as water- or energy-limited, and tracked through

time to illustrate trajectories of each cell in climate space

through the end of the century. Climate variable values were

examined at selected cells to illustrate differences among cells

along elevation and east–west/north–south sampling transects

(Tables 2–4). The climate of individual cells provides insight

into local responses to growth environments, and cells

grouped by geographical location provide insight into trends

of species responses across climatic gradients. Inferences

regarding growth responses to climate change were drawn

from visual assessment of patterns and changes in climate

space plots and supplemental information.

Study selection and sampling site location

Climate–growth information was extracted from published

analyses of tree species in Washington and Oregon. Sampling

locations were recorded, and when available, field notes with

site descriptions and topographic layers were used in ArcGIS

9.3 (ESRI, Redlands, CA) to pinpoint sampling sites (see

Appendix S1 in Supporting Information). All locations were

converted to 1/16th degree and located on the VIC grid. The

corresponding VIC cell containing each location was high-

lighted in climate space. Multiple sampling sites often fell

within a single VIC cell. Distribution of species and sampled

VIC cells are shown in Fig. 6.

Climate–growth data

Each of the studies from which sampling sites were obtained

reported a climate–growth related chronology for each site.

These relationships were used to determine the climate factor

predominantly limiting growth at each site and correspond-

ing sampled cell. Most studies performed similar steps to

identify climate–growth relationships. Tree cores were

extracted and measured for each sample tree, a growth time

series (site chronology) was developed for each site, and

descriptive statistics were calculated for each chronology

(Fritts, 1976; Cook & Kairiukstis, 1990). Nakawatase & Pet-

erson (2006) converted ring-width measurements to annual

diameter increments and then to basal area increments

(BAI); individual BAI time series were standardized to create

mean growth time series.

Some studies used factor analysis to describe common pat-

terns among site chronologies (Peterson & Peterson, 1994,

2001; Peterson et al., 2002; Case & Peterson, 2005; Nakawa-

tase & Peterson, 2006). We used the factor chronology with

the highest correlation, and the climate variable with the

highest correlation with that factor chronology to define the

climate–growth relationship. Some studies used response

function analysis to relate site chronologies to individual cli-

mate variables (Gedalof & Smith, 2001; Kusnierczyk & Ettl,

2002; Littell et al., 2008). We used the climate variable with

the highest correlation with growth to represent the climate–

growth relationship. Correlations for each site are summa-

rized in Appendix S1.

Determining water- or energy-limitation from

climate–growth data

The dominant climate variable affecting growth for each site

and the relationship of the variable with growth (positive or

negative), were used to characterize each site as water- or

energy-limited. A categorical approach to classifying each cell

was applied. In an environment where energy is limiting,

growth is typically negatively correlated with winter precipi-

tation and positively correlated with summer and winter

temperature (Ettl & Peterson, 1995; Peterson, 1998). Cells

with these climate–growth relationships were considered

Table 1 Projected changes, based on three global climate model

projections and two emission scenarios, in April 1 snow-water
equivalent (SWE), summer climatic water deficit (DEF), annual

climatic water deficit (DEF), and annual actual
evapotranspiration (AET) by the 2080s relative to the historical

reference period for subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa), mountain
hemlock (Tsuga mertensiana), Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga

menziesii) and ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa) in the Pacific
Northwest states of Oregon and Washington. Values represent

relative changes in median climate variable values across a
species distribution. Negative values indicate decreases relative to

the historical reference period, and positive values represent
increases. Wilcoxon signed rank test for all variables and

scenarios produced P-values < 0.001.

Climate model

Species

variable

PCM1_

B1

COMP_

A1B

HADGEM1_

A1B

Subalpine fir

Δ Median SWE (mm) �204 �229 �232

Δ Median summer DEF (mm) 11 71 113

Δ Median annual DEF (mm) 26 102 142

Δ Median annual AET (mm) 27 43 61

Mountain hemlock

Δ Median SWE (mm) �306 �346 �348

Δ Median summer DEF (mm) �11 28 77

Δ Median annual DEF (mm) 8 63 102

Δ Median annual AET (mm) 44 71 89

Douglas-fir

Δ Median SWE (mm) 0 0 0

Δ Median summer DEF (mm) �17 82 120

Δ Median annual DEF (mm) 24 101 129

Δ Median annual AET (mm) 30 47 59

Ponderosa pine

Δ Median SWE (mm) �2 �2 �2

Δ Median summer DEF (mm) 25 79 106

Δ Median annual DEF (mm) 38 104 131

Δ Median annual AET (mm) 11 23 26
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energy-limited. In an environment where water is limiting,

species growth is typically positively correlated with summer

and winter precipitation and negatively correlated with sum-

mer temperature (Knutson & Pyke, 2008; Littell et al., 2008).

Cells with these climate–growth relationships were consid-

ered water-limited. Sampled VIC cells were labelled in cli-

mate space based on the majority of cases within a cell. If

there was an equal amount of water- and energy-limited

sites, the limitation was based on the highest climate–growth

correlation among sites. See Appendix S1 for water- and

energy-limited designations for each site.

RESULTS

Part 1: Climate space graphs

Subalpine fir and mountain hemlock distributions will expe-

rience much lower snow-water equivalent (SWE) in future

decades relative to the historical reference period (climate

space plots created for mountain hemlock and subalpine fir

are similar, so only plots for subalpine fir are presented;

Fig. 1). Projected decreases are highest for HADGEM1_A1B,

followed by COMP_A1B and PCM1_B1. The downward shift

of points in the climate space plots, demonstrating SWE

decrease, suggests that VIC cells with a higher initial SWE

are most sensitive to change. It was difficult to discern pro-

jected changes in summer climatic-water deficit (DEF) by

visual inspection, but average DEF change across a species’

distribution suggests that as SWE decreases, DEF will

increase (Table 1). SWE decreases will be larger for moun-

tain hemlock, and summer DEF increases will be larger for

subalpine fir.

Within Douglas-fir and ponderosa pine distributions,

annual DEF and actual evapotranspiration (AET) in climate

space best capture the moisture stress that limits growth.

Increased annual DEF is projected throughout the 21st

century, especially for the HADGEM1_A1B scenario (Fig. 2).

Visual shifts in AET were difficult to detect, because AET

increases only slightly by the end of the century in both spe-

cies distributions (Table 1). Increases in DEF not accompanied

by comparable increases in AET suggest a likely augmenta-

tion of moisture stress. Increases in annual DEF are slightly

higher for ponderosa pine, and increases in annual AET are

slightly higher for Douglas-fir. Annual DEF values cannot in
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Figure 3 Mountain hemlock (Tsuga mertensiana) distribution in climate space in the Pacific Northwest states of Oregon and

Washington [summer climatic water deficit (DEF) versus April 1 snow-water equivalent (SWE)] with sampled cells highlighted in panel
(a) and cells grouped by geographical region in panel (b). Panel (c) illustrates the movement of individual cells in climate space from

the historical time period to the 2040s and 2080s as projected by the HADGEM1_A1B (high-end warming) scenario. Lines connect the
historical point of each cell to its projected position in climate space in the 2040s and 2080s. The graph excludes a small number of

sites with extremely high SWE in order to focus on the majority of the species distribution.
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reality be negative as shown on the graph, but are assumed

to be close to zero; calculation of negative DEF values is a

limitation of the VIC model that is currently being resolved.

The projected changes described above are statistically signif-

icant (all P-values < 0.001).

Part 2: Spatial variation in growth responses

Figures 3–5 each display one graph in which sampled VIC

cells are labelled according to their limitation status (water

or energy) (panel a), a second graph in which VIC cells

are colour-coded based on geographical location (panel b),

and a third graph that illustrates the trajectory of each cell

in climate space through time according to the HAD-

GEM1_A1B scenario (panel c). These panels provide

insight into how conditions in sampled cells, and perhaps

unsampled cells in the same area of climate space, are

changing.

Tree species were sampled across much of their respective

distributions in climate space, with the exception of ponderosa

pine, for which we did not analyse spatial variation in

growth. Due to its limited representation in climate space,

we have less confidence in our ability to make inferences

about changes in future growth.

Subalpine fir and mountain hemlock display similar geo-

graphical patterns in values and projected changes in DEF

and SWE. Sampled cells within both species distributions

display increasing DEF along west–east and north–south gra-

dients (Figs 3b & 4b). Southernmost sites generally had

among the highest historical DEF values of all sites for both

species. Western and northernmost subalpine fir and moun-

tain hemlock sites experience large decreases in SWE by the

2040s (Figs 3c & 4c). Many southern Cascade cells are also

projected to have decreased SWE and will simultaneously

have increased DEF; this includes cells that contain sites for

drier mountain hemlock habitats. Water-limited subalpine fir

cells in the eastern Olympics also follow the trajectory of

lower SWE, moving towards increasing DEF on the x-axis

along the lower limit of the graph (Fig. 4a,c).

For Douglas-fir, east–west gradients are evident, with

lower AET and higher DEF from the western Olympics to

the Cascades (Fig. 5b). Although Douglas-fir was not sam-

pled in the southern Cascades, graphs of annual DEF versus

latitude (not shown) displayed an increase in annual DEF
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Figure 4 Subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa) distribution in climate space in the Pacific Northwest states of Oregon and Washington
[summer climatic water deficit (DEF) versus April 1 snow-water equivalent (SWE)] with sampled cells highlighted in panel (a), and cells

grouped by geographical region in panel (b). Panel (c) illustrates the movement of individual cells in climate space from the historical
time period to the 2040s and 2080s as projected by the HADGEM1_A1B (high-end warming) scenario. Lines connect the historical

point of each cell to its projected position in climate space in the 2040s and 2080s. The graph excludes a small number of sites with
extremely high SWE in order to focus on the majority of the species distribution.
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from the northern to southern edge of the species distribu-

tion (the upper-right ‘wing’ of Fig. 5 that appears unsampled

contains mainly southern Cascade cells). Cells in the western

Olympics with historically high AET are projected to experi-

ence increased AET with only minor increases in DEF

(Fig. 5c). Moving eastward, cell projections gradually show
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Figure 5 Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) distribution in climate space in the Pacific Northwest states of Oregon and Washington

[annual climatic water deficit (DEF) versus annual actual evapotranspiration (AET)] with sampled cells highlighted in panel (a), and
cells grouped by geographical region in panel (b). Panel (c) illustrates the movement of individual cells in climate space from the

historical time period to the 2040s and 2080s as projected by the HADGEM1_A1B (high-end warming) scenario. Lines connect the
historical point of each cell to its projected position in climate space in the 2040s and 2080s.

Table 2 Projected changes, based on three global climate model projections and two emission scenarios, in April 1 snow-water
equivalent (SWE) and summer climatic water deficit (DEF) by the 2080s relative to the historical reference period. Values represent

relative changes in climate variable values in selected mountain hemlock (Tsuga mertensiana)-sampled cells in the Pacific Northwest
states of Oregon and Washington. General cell locations and site elevations are provided along with historical and projected values for

climate variables. Cells correspond to cells 8, 9, 18 and 20, respectively, in Fig. 3. See Appendix S1 for additional site information.
Negative values indicate decreases relative to the historical reference period, and positive values represent increases. These sites were

selected because they represent elevation and geographical ranges of the species’ sampled distribution (i.e. low to high elevation sites and
north–south, east–west gradients).

Cell Site elevation(s) Climate variable

Climate model

PCM1_B1 COMP_A1B HADGEM1_A1B

Mt Hood, OR 1920 m SWE (mm) �509 �668 �726

Summer DEF (mm) �18 35 75

Mt Hood, OR 1585 m SWE (mm) �43 �43 �43

Summer DEF (mm) 18 85 125

Hoh Lake, WA 1164–1315 m SWE (mm) �427 �457 �457

Summer DEF (mm) �10 �6 14

Mt Baker, WA 1330 m SWE (mm) �120 �125 �135

Summer DEF (mm) 59 128 183
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increased AET of smaller magnitude and increasing DEF.

Dry Cascade sites are projected to experience large DEF

increases in the near absence of AET increases.

Energy- and water-limited Douglas-fir cells appear to be

clustered, with energy-limited cells along a line of AET:

DEF = 2:1 near the leftmost edge of climate space (Fig. 5a).

Although not easily delineated by geographical location or

climate thresholds, trajectories through climate space differ

for water-limited versus energy-limited cells. Most energy-

limited cells display large AET and minor DEF increases

throughout the 21st century (Fig. 5c). Some water-limited

cells also display upward movement in climate space; these

water-limited cells typically have higher AET:DEF than other

water-limited cells for Douglas-fir. High AET:DEF suggests

that water-limited cells in the Olympics could be considered

less water-limited than water-limited cells in the Cascades.

Conversely, more extremely water-limited cells for Douglas-

fir, especially in the eastern Olympics and drier northern

Cascades, are projected to have increased DEF and minimal

increased AET by 2080.

Based on examination of climatic conditions within

selected cells to verify broader geographical patterns observed

in climate space graphs (Tables 2–4), fine-scale patterns

nearly always agreed with broad-scale patterns. For example,

future SWE decreases were larger at higher elevations, and

DEF was higher in eastern locations. We concluded that pro-

jections and climate–growth relationships were generally con-

sistent throughout the study domain.

DISCUSSION

The methodology in this study is a simple yet effective way

of assessing directional changes in radial tree growth at a

broad scale in response to future climatic conditions. Label-

Table 3 Projected changes, based on three global climate model projections and two emission scenarios, in April 1 snow-water

equivalent (SWE) and summer climatic water deficit (DEF) by the 2080s relative to the historical reference period. Values represent
relative changes in climate variable values in selected subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa)-sampled cells in the Pacific Northwest states of

Oregon and Washington. General cell locations and site elevations are provided along with historical and projected values for climate
variables. Cells correspond to cells 16, 20, 11 and 3, respectively, in Fig. 4. See Appendix S1 for additional site information. Negative

values indicate decreases relative to the historical reference period, and positive values represent increases. These sites were selected
because they represent elevation and geographical ranges of the species sampled distribution (i.e. low to high elevation sites and north–
south, east–west gradients).

Cell Site elevation(s) Climate Variable

Climate model

PCM1_B1 COMP_A1B HADGEM1_A1B

Hoh Watershed, WA 1164–1400 m SWE (mm) �427 �455 �457

Summer DEF (mm) �10 �6 14

Blue Mountain, WA 1340 m SWE (mm) 0 0 0

Summer DEF (mm) 21 88 140

Lake Minotaur, WA 1740 m SWE (mm) �514 �768 �991

Summer DEF (mm) �32 �5 51

Lake Minotaur, WA 1570 m, 1630 m SWE (mm) �425 �467 �471

Summer DEF (mm) 12 52 102

Table 4 Projected changes, based on three global climate model projections and two emission scenarios, in annual climatic water deficit

(DEF) and annual evapotranspiration (AET) by the 2080s relative to the historical reference period. Values represent relative changes in
climate variable values in selected Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii)-sampled cells in the Pacific Northwest states of Oregon and

Washington. General cell locations and site elevations are provided along with historical and projected values for climate variables. Cells
correspond to cells 1, 7, 19 and 20, respectively, in Fig. 5. See Appendix S1 for additional site information. Negative values indicate

decreases relative to the historical reference period, and positive values represent increases. These sites were selected because they
represent elevation and geographical ranges of the species sampled distribution (i.e. low to high elevation sites and north–south, east–
west gradients).

Cell Site elevation(s) Climate variable

Climate model

PCM1_B1 COMP_A1B HADGEM1_A1B

Quinault River, WA 440–960 m Annual DEF (mm) �26 �30 �12

Annual AET (mm) 81 164 161

Dungeness Watershed, WA 803–1344 m Annual DEF (mm) 22 76 118

Annual AET (mm) 20 36 34

Stehekin, WA 444–1382 m Annual DEF (mm) 38 139 164

Annual AET (mm) 22 30 64

Bridge Creek North, WA 1027 m Annual DEF (mm) 21 81 128

Annual AET (mm) 31 57 71
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ling sampled sites for each species as water- or energy-

limited based on previously determined climate–growth rela-

tionships provided a means to categorize the predominant

factors limiting growth. From here, we could make inferences

about future growth, dependent on how climate projections

suggest that limiting factors could change. Examining these

changes across the species distribution and at selected sites

reflecting the species elevational, geographical and climatic

range, provides a basis for assessing future changes in pro-

ductivity.

Changing growth environments across species

distributions

Examining an entire species distribution in climate space,

and observing how its distribution changes with time,

allowed for general inferences regarding growth responses to

climate change. These expected responses of individual spe-

cies are based on our understanding of climate–growth rela-

tionships and current limiting climatic factors. Mountain

hemlock and subalpine fir environments will experience sub-

stantial decreases in future April 1 snow-water equivalent

(SWE) and slight increases in summer climatic water deficit

(DEF). Physiological responses in both species are expected

to lead to increased radial growth. Higher temperature and

lower SWE will lead to earlier snowmelt and higher soil

temperature (Peterson & Peterson, 2001), facilitating earlier

bud burst, shoot growth and stem growth (Worrall, 1983;

Hansen-Bristow, 1986; K€orner, 1998). Increased growing sea-

son length will lead to increased radial growth at sites where

winter precipitation is currently dominated by snowpack.

Longwave radiation and sky exposure can also affect growing

season through their influence on frost (Jordan & Smith,

1995), and warmer temperatures that reduce frost frequency

could increase the length and quality of the growing season.

However, at some low elevation, dry sites, subalpine fir may

Figure 6 Species distribution for four coniferous species in Washington and Oregon. Shaded green areas represent species distributions,
and points represent the location of Variable Infiltration Capacity (VIC) hydrological model cells that contain sampling sites from

previous climate–growth studies. See Appendix S1 for a list of sampled site names and elevations within each cell.
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have minimal growth increases or decreased growth in

response to an altered climate.

Douglas-fir and ponderosa pine growth environments will

be characterized by large annual DEF increases relative to

smaller actual evapotranspiration (AET) increases throughout

the 21st century. These will increase moisture stress through-

out most of these species distributions. Physiological

responses to moisture stress – stomatal closure, reduced pho-

tosynthesis, and decreased carbon assimilation – will decrease

growth (Kozlowski & Pallardy, 1997). When fewer carbohy-

drates are stored, cambial activity ultimately decreases (Las-

soie, 1982). When water stress is high, available carbon is

more likely to go first to root growth, increasing root

absorption area (Waring, 1991) and limiting carbon avail-

ability for stem growth. Rapidly imposed water stress was

shown to reduce net photosynthesis of Douglas-fir seedlings

by 20–25% (Warren et al., 2004), and under water-limited

conditions, seedlings allocated more biomass to roots (Chan

et al., 2003), both of which would lead to decreased radial

growth.

Interpreting spatial variations in species growth

responses in climate space

Plotting the locations of sampled cells in climate space pro-

vided a basis to make inferences about spatial variation of

growth responses within each species distribution. Assimilat-

ing geographical information, climate–growth relationship

data, and observed cell trajectories helped determine

expected growth responses at these sampled sites in the

future. We can also make informed estimates of how unsam-

pled cells in a similar area of climate space might respond to

climatic change.

In climate space plots for mountain hemlock and subal-

pine fir, cells with higher initial SWE and lower DEF (left

and upper edges of climate space) could experience large

growth increases; these cells are often in the western Olym-

pics and northern Cascades. Increased tree growth at some

high elevation Cascade sites may be slightly offset by higher

summer DEF in the Cascades compared to the Olympics

(Table 2). These cells are found in the upper half of climate

space, but farther to the right than most other cells in accor-

dance with higher DEF (e.g. southern Cascades). In higher

elevation cells, a larger decrease in SWE creates the potential

for larger growth increases than at low elevation (Tables 2,

3). At some of the highest elevation subalpine fir sites in the

Olympics (c.1800 m), snowmelt and bud burst do not occur

until early summer, and growth ceases in late August (Ettl &

Peterson, 1995). If April 1 snowpack is minimal as projected,

growing season length could nearly double and greatly

enhance growth. At lower elevation (c. 1300 m), growing

season is a month longer than at high elevation, so growing

season would not increase much and could even decrease as

DEF increases.

Decreased mountain hemlock growth is possible in its

southern range where summer DEF is consistently higher

and future moisture stress is likely (Fig. 3). Trees represented

by cells in the right-hand side of climate space already have

water-limited tendencies (Peterson & Peterson, 2001).

Although the strongest climate–growth relationship in south-

ern Oregon is a negative correlation with snowpack depth

(Peterson & Peterson, 2001), the presence of positive rela-

tionships with summer precipitation (absent in northern

Washington) suggests that water is limiting. Therefore, tree

growth in southern Oregon may not change or could

decrease slightly if water availability decreases. Cells with

increased DEF and decreased SWE (lower right portion of

climate space) will be very likely to have lower growth,

because water will be limiting in the absence of snowmelt.

Subalpine fir is also likely to experience lower growth in

some locations, especially at currently water-limited sites in

the eastern Olympics (bottom edge of climate space) (Fig. 4).

At these sites, SWE is low relative to other locations, indicat-

ing that water deficit without sufficient moisture from snow-

melt can result in a water-limited environment. In fact, these

cells have lower SWE:DEF than all other cells. Projected DEF

increases without increased soil moisture, as indicated by

water-limited cell trajectories, could result in decreased

growth. Photosynthesis in subalpine fir is reduced as much

as 50% in an extreme drought year (Brodersen et al., 2006),

and if extreme droughts occur more often in the future,

decreased subalpine fir growth is almost certain, especially

where DEF is already high. In general, subalpine fir is more

likely to have decreased growth than mountain hemlock

because it is more common on drier sites in Washington

and Oregon.

Sampled cells for Douglas-fir indicate that spatial variation

in growth responses is likely to occur throughout its distri-

bution. Decreased growth may be higher in cells that are his-

torically severely water-limited, that is, cells with higher DEF:

AET and PET:PPT (right-hand portions of climate space)

(Fig. 5c), often including eastern Cascades sites. Cells for the

Stehekin site are extreme examples of water-limitation where

increased DEF could greatly decrease growth. Similarly, cells

in the eastern Olympics are often co-located in climate space

with eastern Cascade sites, indicating that areas in the Olym-

pics may also have decreased growth. Climatic differences

between the western and eastern Olympics demonstrate how

future climate will in some cases vary over short distances,

causing contrasting growth responses in Douglas-fir (Fig. 5).

The few energy-limited Douglas-fir cells are found at lower

DEF (left and upper edges of climate space), areas of rela-

tively high water supply and low evaporative demand. Tra-

jectories of these cells move upward more than rightward, in

contrast with most water-limited cells and are often located

in the western Olympics (Fig. 5b,c). Elevated temperatures

can increase Douglas-fir radial growth where soil moisture is

adequate (Little et al., 1995; Nigh et al., 2004), so increased

growth can be expected in energy-limited portions of climate

space. Mildly water-limited cells in this same area could

experience smaller increases in moisture stress and little

change in growth. The few water-limited cells co-located
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with energy-limited cells (upper-left portion of climate

space) are less water-limited than most; DEF:AET is low rela-

tive to other water-limited cells in climate space. Projections

of growth are consistent with recent data that document

positive growth responses to higher daily temperatures at

cool sites and negative growth responses at warm sites in the

PNW (Williams et al., 2010). Because energy-limited cells are

located in the eastern and western Olympics as well as east-

ern and western Cascades, the geographical disparity makes

energy-limited areas harder to pinpoint and growth

responses by region more difficult to define, a function of

the widespread distribution and tolerances of Douglas-fir.

Although a distinct water- and energy-limitation classifica-

tion was used to summarize climate–growth data, water and

energy-limitation are categories that encompass a range of

actual conditions.

Limitations of the climate space approach

Differences in scale between VIC output and tree species dis-

tribution maps can lead to overestimation of species distri-

butions in climate space. Areas within a 25-km distribution

grid cell may not have the species present, yet the VIC cell

that coincides with that area is still included. Therefore, VIC

cells outside the species distribution might be included in cli-

mate space plots, falsely representing climatic conditions for

the species. The false addition of these VIC cells may make it

appear that highlighted sampled cells do not demonstrate a

thorough sampling of the species distribution, when in fact

the species is not present in the ‘unsampled’ climate space.

We examined this issue by determining which areas of

Douglas-fir distribution reflect the majority (or highest den-

sity) of Douglas-fir occurrence relative to two different cli-

mate variables (Fig. 7). Vertical and horizontal lines

associated with the x- and y-axes represent 10th and 90th

percentiles of each climate variable where 10% or 90% of the

species distribution is accounted for; violin plots represent

the density of points for each variable. The resulting polygon

encompasses the majority of Douglas-fir distribution in cli-

mate space while excluding locations where species occur-

rence is less common or perhaps inaccurately represented,

providing a realistic extent of species range. Sites within the

polygon provide a strong basis for understanding how the

majority of a species distribution might respond to climate

change, and sampled cells outside the polygons are distribu-

tional extremes where early responses to climate change

might be detected.

In our methodology, climatic conditions are averaged

across a VIC cell, and model projections are based on

average cell elevation; therefore, local climatic conditions

could be misrepresented if site elevation and average cell

elevation differ. Sub-grid variation in local climate cannot

always be captured at the scale of VIC output, leading to

possible oversimplification of growth responses. Growth at

individual sites within a cell can also be influenced by

local factors such as root depth, soil and genetic variation.

Local knowledge is always needed to evaluate growth

responses at a fine scale.

Shifts from energy- to water-limited forests in the PNW

are likely, given projected changes in climate, and failure to

consider potential shifts when interpreting growth responses

to climate could lead to projected growth increases where

decreases may actually occur. For example, higher growth is

expected at most energy-limited subalpine fir and mountain

hemlock sites, but changes in climate could induce shifts to

water-limitation and cause decreased growth, especially at

sites where SWE is already low. In climate space, this trans-

lates to cells initially having low SWE and high DEF, which

could become moisture-stressed in a warmer climate. Cells

projected to move into climate space that is currently

water-limited are also good candidates for becoming more

water-limited by the 2040s or 2080s and having lower tree

growth. For energy-limited Douglas-fir sites, cells with low

AET and high DEF are likely to become water-limited; these

are sites with high DEF:AET that will increase in a warmer

climate. Lower elevation and southern sites in each species

range are where shifts in limiting climatic factors might

occur first. Growth may not respond uniformly to climate

variables over time, and plastic and adaptive behaviour in

tree physiology will always affect estimates of growth

response.
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Figure 7 Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) distribution in
climate space in the Pacific Northwest states of Oregon and

Washington (open circles are water-limited cells and closed
circles are energy limited). Percentile lines overlaid onto the

graph represent the values of climatic water deficit (DEF) and
actual evapotranspiration (AET) at which 10% and 90% of

Douglas-fir distribution can be accounted for. Violin plots to
the right and top of the graph represent the density of points in

climate space relative to each climate variable.
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Using climate space to understand tree growth

We illustrated how growth responses of four tree species

may vary across the landscape in response to climate

change, based on data from previous climate–growth stud-

ies. Organizing this information in terms of climate space

provides a visual means of projecting growth responses

and extrapolating them beyond sampled areas. By examin-

ing where a geographical location falls in climate space rel-

ative to locations that have already been sampled and

where climate–growth relationships are known, an expected

growth response at a non-sampled location can be deter-

mined. This technique highlights areas within species dis-

tributions that may be more sensitive to climate change as

defined by the extremity of the expected growth response

or the potential for a shift in climatic factors that limit

growth.

Expected growth responses in this study can help identify

finer-scale responses for certain management activities. Iden-

tifying changes in tree growth can provide input for risk

assessments of resources in a particular landscape, which are

critical for developing strategies that facilitate adaptation to

new climatic conditions (Vose et al., 2012). Reduced radial

growth can affect not only wood production, but can reduce

tree vigour and resistance to stressors such as insects and

fungal pathogens (Littell et al., 2010). Cell trajectories in this

study indicate where the biggest changes in climate may

occur, portending changes in ecosystem function and sug-

gesting priorities for monitoring. Species sensitivities may

help guide decisions about where adaptation tactics could be

focused (e.g. thinning water-limited Douglas-fir to reduce

inter-tree competition and increase resilience to fire and

insects). The appropriate management scale will depend on

the scale of the ecological process of interest.
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